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STRENGUH.NING MURCIMISI IN liNING STEEL probably because of the lower A temperatures of

nthe alloys compared with most steels.
The strengthening mechanisms in araging

steel have been in stigated by Crucible Steel The investigators showed thdt the effect of
Company of Americ. 1) cobalt on matrix strengthening was based on the

lowering of the stacking fault energy (SPE) of the
A variety of iron-nickel binary, ternary, matrix by cobalt. The lower SFE was shown by

quaternary, and more complex alloys of high purity observations of small cell size and increased twin
were explored for detailed fine structural and frequency in the cobalt-containing alloys. The
property correlations. First, the individual lower SPE discourages cross slip and retards cell
effect of each of the various elements In the growth. Thus, the average dislocation density is
18-percent nickel maraging steels was clarified, increased, which provides more numerous nucleation
This investigation was related to the effects of sites for precipitates. The resulting increased
these elements on the matrix structures, stacking barrier to dislocation movement causes the observed
faults, end martersite morphology; the role of hardness increase.
interaction of precipitates and substructures was
also evaluated. STRENGTHENING MECAISKIS IN WIR PRDUCTS

From their investigations of the 18Ni-Fe- In another program conducted at Crucible
based ternary and quaternary alloys, the investi- Steel Company of America, the strengthening of a
gators made the following conclusions, wide variety of alloys, ranging from plain carbo

steels to superalloys, in wire form was studied.2)
A cobalt addition. to iron-nickel binary al- Emphasis was placed on eutectoid carbon steel (0.90

loy produces no solid-solution hardening, but does percent carbon) and on AFC77 intermatallic--compound-
produce a small amount of age hardening. A strengthened stainless steel.
molybdenum addition to the iron-nickel alloy pro-
duces significant solid-solution hardening and In the plain carbon eutectoid steel, de-
age hardening. Simultaneous additions of cobalt creasing the isothermal transformation temperature
and molybdenum to the iron-nickel binary alloy and, thus, the interparticle spacing, resulted in
produces hardening responses analogous to those the maximum attainable strength after severe cold
obtained by adding the individual elements, and drawing. The maximum strength obtained was 580,000
their cumulative effects are additive but not psi. Progressive drawing of wire with an initially
synergistic. Also, contrary to previous claims, lamellar pearlitic structure led first to the
grain-boundary precipitates do occur in alignment of the lamella* in the longitudinal
molybdenum-containing alloys, direction; in later stages, a gradual decrease in

the interlamellar spacing and in the width of
Diffraction and quantitative (corrected) lamellse was observed. Studies on quenched and

electron-probe data on extraction replicas show tempered (martensitic structure) plain-carbon steel
that Ni 3 TI, sFeteo, and possibly NIAl are the age- showed that the carbide particle size and the inter-
ha.-dening precipitates in 18 percent nickel-iron- particle distance (controlled by tempering tempera-
base alloys containing single additions of ture) had a critical effect on the maximum attainable
aluminum, titanium, and molybdenum, and additions strength and drawability of the wire. An optimum
of molybdenum plus cobalt. The calculated combination of strength and ductility was obtained
stolchiometric compositions of these intermetallic after tempering at SO0 F.
compounds are (Ni0 7FGe.3)Al. (Ni2 .gFs0 .l)Ti,
(NiO.3FeQ.7)Mo, ana (Ni. 4FeO.6COO.O5)Mo for the The investigators proposed a deformation
precipitates of these alloys in the iron-nickel- mechanism described in terms of interactions among
aluminumron-nickel-titanim, iron-nickel- the basic variables of carbon availability, carbon
molybdenum, and iron-nickel-molybdenum-colmbium mobility, and dislocation mean free path. The
alloys, respectively. Electron-probe data show model involves dissolution of carbon from the
that cobalt does not enter the precipitated phase initial carbide particles, migration of carbon,
to any extent. Fine structures of these alloys end interaction of carbon with dislocations. This
show cobalt to decrease the precipitate growth mechanism also appears to be applicable to
rate. Precipitates in the iron-nickel-based intexmetalli-copound-strengthened steels in
alloys do not appear to coalesce to any extent, which diffusion of a substitutional alloying
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elmnt (rether than cbon) is needed for disl.- They have shown that strain tempering was not
eation pllieng, detrimental to the fracture toughness (impact

energy and K10)of 9Ni-4Co-0.45C steel (martensitic)
Studles on APC-77 precipitaton-hardenable when evaluated on the basis of constant yield

oteanlese steel showed that a remarkable strength. In fact, the yield strength may be in-
tmerqhee in effect Is derived from Judicious proved by strain tempering above the maximum value

oeobintions of drowing and aging. Room-temperature obtainable by conventional heat treatment without
tmeile strengths up to 550,000 si were developed; further decrease in K10 * Meterial that was sus-
this dem-plus-aged strength is about twice the formed 50 percent at 1300 F and then tampered at
strength level attainable by heat treatment alone. 400 1 displayed a yield strength of 292,000 psi

with plain strain fracture toughness, Kjc = 65,000
The ultrahigh strength level of AFC-77 wire psi,%inch. Also the plain strain fracture toughness

wee retained upon exposure at elevated temperatures. (Kc) of 9NI-4Co-0.45 steel (martensitic) produced
For exaple, at 1100 1, APC-77 wire had a tensile by ausforming was superior to that of conventionally
stroth of 307,000 psi And a 10-hoMur creep-rupture heat treated 9Ki-4Co-0.45C steel (martensitic) of
strenqth of 170,000 psi. In fact, the 10-hour equivalent strength levels.
creep-rupture strength at 1100 P is about the saw
as the tensile strength of optimally heat-treated The effects of deformation of ietestable
bar material at this temperature. The AFC-77 wire, austenite in 9Ni-4Co-0.25C steel were also studied.
sucessively drawn nd aged, appears to have excel- It was reported that the 0.25C steel displayed
lent potential for elevated-temperature structural higher fracture toughness than the 0.45C steel at
use; for exmple, as the high-strength heat- equivalent strength levels. At the 250,000 psi
resistant component in advanced composite materials. yield-strength level (ausformed 50 percent and

tempered at 400 F), this material had Kic = 88,000
The investigators at Crucible Steel also re- psi/inch.

ported that cryogenic drawing of Type 302 austeni-
tic stainless steel -- Ited in a substantially Ausforming and strain-teampering treatments
highs: rate of strengthening than was possible were then combined in processing the 9Ni-4Co-25C
with ram-temperature drawing. Although room- steel. The total strengthening was found to be
temperature tensile strengths of about 400,000 psi approximately eq..l to the sum of the strength in-
were ultimately obtained by drawing both at -32 F creases achieved by employing these processes in-
and at "oam temperature, a given strength level dividually and resulted in an increase in yield
was obtained by considerably fewer passes by strength from 206,000 to 326,000 psi. Ausforming
cryogenic drawing than by ambient-temperature 50 percent at 1200 F improved the yield strength
drawing, from 206,000 to 249,000 psi while strain tempering

25 percent with pretempering and retempering temper-
Cryogenic metastable austenite deformation of etures of 400 F increased the yield strength from

3Mn-2301 steel was also investigeted. The results 206,000 to 292,000 psi (sum of the individual in-
show that the cryogenic drawing resulted In an creases equals 129,000 psi). The effect of the
appreciably greater degree of strengthening than combined treatments is particularly significant for
drawing at room temperature (from 50,000 to 250,000 this alloy since the strengthening achieved by aus-
psi versus 50,000 to 130,000 psi at 85 percent forming tends to reach a limit at 50 percent defor-
reduction In diameter). The wire dram at room mation.

temperature remained essentially austenitic after
drawingi only a very slight magnetic response was The investigators proposed a dislocation-

indicated after more than 80 percent reduction in trapping model for the mechanim of strain

diameter. On the other hand, the cryogenically hardening. The creation of dislocations by deforma-

drawn wire indicated magnetic response early in tion results in an imediate stress-induced ordering
the deformation process. about the dislocation line of the carbon atoms

existing within a critical interaction radius.

This working at cryogenic temperatures should These trapped carbon atoms then diffuse towards the

result in a martensitic structure finer than could line of the dislocation due to the elastic strain

be produced in any other way; consequently, a field. The carbon gradient created between the

strengthening effect would be expected, depleted region in the interaction zone and the
outer unaffected region causes carbon diffusion

Several treatment sequences were applied to into the interaction zone and consequently further

the 18 percent maraging steel. As on AVC-77, trapping. Carbide re-solution will occur in order

cumulative drawing and aging treatmen.. had a to build the matrix composition back up to the

beneficial effect on strengthening this steel; equilibrium value. The carbon being pumped back

4809000 psi tensile strength was ultimately attained, into ;:!ution may continue to be depleted from the

Also,W-ll (HI-25 or L-605) cobalt-base superalloy matrix by being f.ttrctd towara the dislocations.

was strengthened to the 430,000 psi level by cold The dislocation density and dLatribution and the

drawing in the solution-annealed condition. pretmpering and retempering temperatures all play
a role in the extent of carbide re-solution that

ui•iniim m ll-4cc STrn • TIU IO '  occurs.
IIA I The dislocation trapping model successfully

Investigators at Manlabs a e studying thesmo- accounts for the influence of carbon content,

imehanlpt  treatments applied to ultrahigh strength degree of deformation, pretempering temerature,

steele. Ehasis is being placed on the optibi- and retempering temperature on the strength and

notien of the effects of oustenite deformation and microstructure of strained teumpered artensite.

etrain-tepe ing proceesee in 9M1-4Co steels to
prvide strength increses with adequate toughness.
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STRENGTHENING ULTRAHIG STREIGN STEELS W on its crystal and grain structure.(
5) Since the

DUPLEX STRESS AGING cathodic portion of the corrosion reaction will
produce hydrogen, its role in the delayed failure

Stroess-ging treatments consist of heating mechanim has been of major interest to this pro-
alloys that are composed wholly, or in major gral.
part, of a solid-solution phase (or phases) for
correct times at suitable temperatures while the Preliminary work on the effect of applied
material is subjected to essentially elastic stress on hydrogen absorption during cathodic
stress from an external load. charging of low-strength ferritic (1300 F taper)

and high-strength mrtensitic (400 F taeper)
As reported in the November 10, 1965, structures of AISI 4340 steel have indicated the

* Review of Recent D-e.lopments - High Strength followings
Steels, investigators at V/atervliet Arsenal
showed that single stress-aging treatments of- (1) With no applied :;z.;a the ferritic

fatted considerable improvements in the standard structure of AISI 4340 steel absorbed about

tensile properties of four ultrahigh strength three times as sach hydrogen as the marten-
steels (AISI 4340 air melted, AISI 4340 vacuum sitic structure of AISI 4340 steel during
melted, AISI 4335 Si-modifled, and 30011 steels) a 17-hour charging in a arsenic-saturated
without significant losses of elongation, re- 2-volume-percent M2904 solution at a current

duction of area, or relative toughness (the energy density of 0.5 mp/ft.
absorbed during plastic deformation). (2) During a fifteen-minute charging, both

These investigators have continued their strurtures absorbed about the sme mount
work and have reported the effects of duplex of hydrogen with no applied stress and at

stress-aging treatments on three ultrhigh strength stresses up to about 25 percent of their
steels (AISI 4349 vacuum melted, 4335-Si modified, tensile strengths.

anto 300M steel).k4) The first stress-aging
treatment in the sequence developed the capacity (3) The mount of hydrogen absorbed during a
of the materials to withstand the considerably 15-minute charge Licreased for both structures
higher stresses used in the second treatment, with increasing applied stress. When the

while still avoiding destructive creep. applied stress exceeded 30 percent of the
tensile strength of the specimens, the

The investigators concluded the followings hydrogen absorbed in 15 minutes greatly
exceeded the mount absorbed during 17

(1) While duplex stress aging develops further hours of charging with no applied stress.

increases in the strength properties of

vacuum-melted AISI 4340 steel, the yield (4) At applied stresses above about 25 percent

strength is increased by only 15,000 psi of their respective tensile strengths, the
and the relative toughness is decreased specimens with a mrteneitic structure
by 20 percent. On the basis of economics absorbed significantly more hydrogen than the
and mechanical-property improvement, stress specimens with a ferritic structure.
aging was not considered Justified for this
steel. This conclusion probably applies Under the experimental condl

4
.ons mployed,

to air-melted AISI 4340 steel also because it was not possible to study the effects of
it is someawhat inferior in relative tough- applied stresses greater than 34 percent of the
ness to vacuum-melted AISI 4340 steel on tensile strength for specimens with martensitic

the basis of standard heat treatments. structures because all specimens failed in less
then 15 minutes of charging at these higher applied

(2) Duplex stress aging usefully improves stresses.
the strength properties of 4335Si-modified
steel and 300M steel to a greater degree The investigators suggest that the increased

than does single stress aging. The hydrogen absorption by the mrtensitic structures
optimum duplex stress aging treatment and at applied stresses greater than 25 percent of the

resultant tensile properties of these tensile strength may result from defects produced

steels are shown in Table 1. by the stress or opening of existing defects to
alloy easier entry of the hydrogen. Alternatively,

(3) The duplex stress aging capacities of they suggest that these applied stresses result In
these alloys appear to be directly related sufficient straining of the lattice to enlarge the

to their respective carbon and silicon interstitial hole size sufficiently to accept a
contents. hydrogen ion. An applied stress of 34 percent of

the tensile strength, correcting for effect of

(4) On the basis of yield-strength-to-density residual compressive stresses resulting frm heat

ratios, stress agod and duplex stress treatment, would re.ult in a lattice straln of ap-
aged 43358i-modifled and 30016 steel proximately 3 x 10-•.Calculations of the inter-

become competitive with titanium alloys. stitial hole size in the iron lattice show that a
strain of this magnitude would enlarg the hole ese

STEUCMURAL OIUMS ASSOIAk1M U /1 LAYED sufficiently to accept a hydrogen ton. Thus, hy-

FPALUM RECRTIROSI !1 t rnltliStON drogen absorption of this steel my result fam
lattice strains rather than enlargement of defects.

Investigators at Sattelle Mmorial Institute
ar studying the structural changes, associated

with delayed failure, in high-strength steels due
to the effect of stress and corrosiv environmnts
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TARE 1. TENSLEPMOERI OF DUPLEX STRESS AMD 433"1S MODIFIED

Ylold St MEngt Ultimate
Proportional 0.1 % 0.2 % Tensile Elongation, Reduction

Limit, Offset, Offset, Strength, percent in of Are&,
M-At*.Il Daltia Da gl -e -. I I nch percent

4 335-Si Modifiled Standard(a8) 170,000 195000 2109500 257,000 13 43
4335-S1 Modified Duplex Stress Aged(b) 70,200 274,930 TZ 5 274,950 9 43

.,,, 2:4,000 236,000 262.P.00 11 37
30MDWIle Stress Aged (d) 290,000 298,900 298,800 299,370 9 3

(a) Meat treatment; normalized at 1600 F, 1 hour, air cooled; austenitized 1500 F for 2 hours# oil
quenched; tempered at 600 F for 3 hour, air cooled.

(b) Duplex-stretss-aging treatments 500 F for I hour, applied stress, 175,000 psi; 550 F for 1 hour,
applied stress, 215,000 psi.

(c) Heat treatments normalized at 1650 F for I hour, air cooled; austenitized at 1650 F for 2 hours,
oil quenched; tempered at 600 F for 3 hours, sir :ooled.

(d) Duplex-strses-aging treatments 600 F for 15 minutes, applied stress, 175,000 psil 600 F for 15
minutes, applied stroes 220,000 psi.

MU Q=
(1) Banrise, B. R., and Hauser, J. J., "Hardening (3) Preliminary information reported by Manlabs,

Mechanisms and Delamination Studies of 18 Inc., Cambridge, Maseachusetts, under a Navy
Percent Nickel Marage Steels", Report ARM.- contract.
TR-66-1660 Crucible Steel Company of America,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Contract AF 33(607)- (4) Harrington, R. H., "Stress-AgVings A Meow
10337 (March, 1966) 01IC No. 65517. Treatment for Alloys - Part FYours Comparison

of Standard Tensile Properties for Single VS-
(2) Chandok, V. K., Kasak, A., and Vochtmeister, Duplex Stress-Aging (Three-Utra-igh Strength

0. C., "Strengtheaning Mechanisms in Wire Steels)", Report WVT-W60, Watervliet Arsenal,
Products", Report AIML-TR-66-63, Crucible New York (March, 1966) EMIC No. 60137.
Steel Company of America, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania, Contract AF 33(615)-1684 (May, 1966) (5) Preliminary information reported by Battelle
EMIC No. 64570 Memorial Institute, Columbus, Ohio, under a

Navy contract.

EMIC Reviews of Recent Developments present brief& sumaries of information which has become
available to DMIC in the preceding period (usually three montha), In each of several categories. IIC
dos not intend that these reviews be made a part of the pwrmanent technical literature. Copies of
reference reports are not availoblt *--M ICi most can be obtained from the Defense Documentation Center,
Cameron Station, Alexandria, VirS 2314.
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